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ABSTRACT
Evidence from randomized controlled
trials with newly approved DMARD
therapies have proven efficacy by
American College of Rheumatology
[ACR] response criteria, Disease Acti-
vity Scores [DAS] and radiographic
measures of disease progression. Treat-
ment over 2 years duration results in
clinically meaningful improvements in
physical function, by the Health
Assessment Questionnaire [HAQ] and
health related quality of life [HRQOL],
using the medical outcomes short form
36 [SF-36]. Changes in HAQ are evi-
dent within one month, maximal at 3-6
months, and sustained over 24 months,
reflected by improvements in social
functioning, role emotional and the
general health profile as well as physi-
cal domains of SF-36. Trials with the
new DMARDs, as well as MTX, indi-
cate that long term benefits in radio-
graphic damage and physical function
can be inferred from treatment data
over 12 months. "Successful" patients
who continue to do well will derive
benefit from treatment for as long as 3
to 5 years. Recent RCTs indicate that
combination therapy, initiated together,
offers more improvement in radio-
graphic progression and physical func-
tion than monotherapy, although the
trial data cannot yet tell us which
DMARD may be most beneficial in a
given patient. Once treatment with any
one agent – biologic or synthetic – is
initiated, the addition of a second agent
should occur rapidly, if for example
active disease persists 8 or 12 weeks
later, without waiting for documented
treatment failure. If this treatment par-
adigm is followed, along with regular
assessments of radiographic damage
and physical function, then patients
may more likely derive long term clini-
cal benefit than with traditional ap-
proaches.

Introduction
Randomized controlled trials (RCTs)
with recently approved therapies in
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) have proven
efficacy by American College of Rheu-
matology (ACR) response criteria, Dis-
ease Activity Scores (DAS) and radio-
graphic measures of disease progres-
sion. Importantly, 2 year data were re-
quired by the US Food and Drug Ad-
ministration for demonstration of long-
er term clinical benefit, by patient re-
ported measures of physical function
and health related quality of life
(HRQOL). 
Based on these requirements, RCTs
with the newly approved DMARD
therapies have demonstrated clinically
meaningful improvements even in pa-
tients with long-standing disease who
had Health Assessment Questionnaire
(HAQ) scores reflecting large and
potentially irreversible impairments in
physical function. Together, disease
relevant and generic self report mea-
sures of physical function and HRQOL
reflect an individual patient's ability to
engage in usual activities of daily liv-
ing, including 'shopping', walking as
much as a mile or engaging in sports.
Although it was previously widely be-
lieved that progressive loss of physical
function was inevitable in RA, and the
best effect of treatment would be to
'stabilize' physical function, it has sub-
sequently been shown in clinical trials
that improvements in HAQ scores are
evident within 1 month, maximal by 6
months and sustained thereafter for as
long as 24 months' treatment. These im-
provements are reflected in clinically
meaningful changes in the mental as
well as physical domains of the
HRQOL.
Even if statistically significant compar-
ed with placebo, mean or median chan-
ges from baseline in a treatment group
are not necessarily clinically meaning-
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ful or readily applicable to a clinical
practice setting. The "minimum clini-
cally important difference" (MCID),
the amount of improvement perceptible
to a patient and considered clinically
meaningful, has been proposed in order
to better understand the clinical appli-
cability of data from RCTs. Improve-
ments of 33% to 36% over baseline (or
18% greater than placebo) are thought
to represent MCID (1, 2). Statistical
analyses of RCT data linked degrees of
improvement in global assessments of
disease activity to reported changes in
physical function, defining MCID as
–0.22 for the HAQ disability index in
RA (3-5). Although definitions of
MCID are relevant only on an individ-
ual basis, when mean and median
changes within a treatment group well
exceed this value it can be estimated
that a majority of patients will have
attained clinically important improve-
ments.

Evidence from randomized 
controlled trials
Trials conducted with the new biologic
and synthetic DMARDs were the first
including 12 months of blinded treat-
ment that documented significant inhi-
bition of radiographic progression.
Based on the requirement for longer
term data, several of these RCTs were
designed or amended to include 24
months data; or enrollment in exten-
sion studies. Over time, a protocol par-
adigm developed: improvement in
signs and symptoms of active RA was
assessed at 6 or 12 months, followed by
radiographic progression at 12 and
physical function/health related quality
of life at 24 months (5-7). This has
been facilitated by application of the
Hochberg principle, allowing succes-
sive statistical analyses of pre-defined
endpoints without p value corrections
so long as each outcome remains sig-
nificant at p<0.05.
However, the validity of 2 year data
collected in the setting of a controlled
trial has been questioned from several
points of view. In general, blinded
treatment with MTX in RCTs of more
than 6 months duration in RA are as-
sociated with dropout rates of 30-50%,
although retention rates are higher with

biologic agents. Patients discontinue
protocol participation for reasons other
than efficacy or safety; fully a third of
patients who are offered continued
treatment in the same protocol after 12
months or enrollment in extension pro-
tocols elect not to participate for rea-
sons such as 'convenience'. Patients re-
ceiving placebo, even with 'failed'
background therapy, generally discon-
tinue participation early, or require res-
cue therapy, thus 'depleting' the com-
parison group. The validity of intention
to treat, last value carried forward (ITT,
LOCF) analyses in these settings is
questionable, as they cannot reflect true
treatment comparisons.
Dropout rates have differed across tri-
als, based on the selection of active as
well as comparator treatments. Despite
separate blinded assessors of efficacy
and safety, rapid clinical improvements
in patients receiving parenteral therapy
with biologic agents have generally re-
sulted in differential early dropout rates
in patients receiving control (synthetic)
treatment, with higher retention rates in
those receiving biologic therapies. Based
on ethical issues, data monitoring and
institutional review boards have re-
quired unblinding in several RCTs be-
fore all patients completed 24 months
of treatment (6,7). Regardless, not all
patients who continue protocol partici-
pation are 'responders' by whatever cri-
teria selected, as ACR20% and DAS
good and moderate response rates don't
generally exceed 75-85%.
In general, lower dropout rates reflect
patient expectations as well as treat-
ment benefit. Table I compares comple-
tion rates in placebo, placebo + back-
ground therapy and active controlled
trials over 12 to 24 months participa-
tion. Completion rates are higher when
placebo treatment is superimposed on
failed background therapy; higher still
when all patients know they are receiv-
ing active therapy, be it synthetic or
biologic, as demonstrated in the recent
Trial of Etanercept and Methotrexate
with Radiographic Patient Outcomes
(TEMPO) and the Active controlled
Study of Patients receiving Infliximab
for RA of Early onset (ASPIRE) trials
(8-11). Of interest, across RCTs, 24
month completion rates in methotrex-

ate (MTX) treatment groups range
from 42% (US301, placebo controlled),
to 52% (TEMPO), 56% (MN302/4)
and 59% [Etanercept in Early RA
(ERA)]. In comparison, 24 month com-
pletion rates with biologic therapies
range from 55-68% [Anti TNF Trial in
RA with Concomitant Therapy (AT-
TRACT) trial with background MTX,
placebo controlled] to 71% (TEMPO)
and 74% (ERA) (5-9).
In view of these limitations, long term
data collected in the context of RCTs
are best examined to determine whe-
ther initial benefit, evident at 12 months,
is 'sustained over 24 months in those
continuing treatment.' As it is no longer
considered ethical to continue blinded
treatment after 6 or 12 months unless
all patients have been offered rescue
therapy, analyses are best restricted to
intra-group rather than across group
comparisons (12).
Sustained benefit over 3 to 5 years'
treatment has been reported with all the
new DMARDs, in patients originally
enrolled in RCTs who continued active
therapy thereafter. Short term trials can
reflect long term treatment effects but
data are obviously limited, as these rep-
resent 'successful' cohorts of patients
'preselected' for tolerability and re-
sponse to the therapy in question (13).
Long-term treatment registries can also
offer valuable information, but are
based on the more limited collection of
data, and may be biased according to
the pre-selection of patient populations.

Long term improvements in pro-
gression of radiographic damage 
in randomized controlled trials
Leflunomide, etanercept, infliximab
and adalimumab have been shown to
inhibit radiographic progression of ero-
sions and joint space narrowing (JSN),
and anakinra to delay structural dam-
age in patients with active RA (14, 15).
Mean changes in total Sharp scores
over 6 and 12 months with active treat-
ment in these RCTs were within a lim-
ited range, from -0.71 to 2.24 points,
significantly less than placebo and nu-
merically less than the estimated antic-
ipated yearly progression rates. Twelve
months of treatment with methotrexate,
leflunomide, and etanercept, as well as
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infliximab and adalimumab, with back-
ground methotrexate therapy, resulted
in median change scores of 0.00. 
The extrapolation of radiographic data
from clinical trials to clinical practice is
complex. Without head to head com-
parisons, it is difficult to compare data
across different protocol populations:
patients with early versus established
disease, aggressive versus non-progres-
sive disease, or those receiving mono-
therapy versus combination with failed
DMARD treatment. Baseline radio-
graphic damage appears to be the best
predictor of future progression, and in
individual patients and patient popula-
tions may significantly influence the
response to an effective therapy (16-
18). In contrast, patients who do not
develop radiographic damage in the
first several years of active disease are
less likely to do so later. As summa-
rized by Scott et al., 6 prospective ser-
ies have reported that 39-73% of pa-
tients evaluated within their first year

of disease subsequently develop ero-
sions (19).
As recently reviewed, changes in total
Sharp scores indicate that the benefi-
cial effects of treatment on progression
of erosions are more pronounced dur-
ing the second 6 and 12 months of ther-
apy, whereas the slope of the line re-
flecting changes in JSN scores remains
unchanged from 0-6 to 12 and 24
months. These are reflected in graphic
displays of changes in total Sharp scores
over 6, 12 and 24 months in lefluno-
mide, ERA, ATTRACT, DE019, AS-
PIRE and TEMPO trials (20). It is
unclear whether earlier effects on JSN
are evident prior to erosions, or whe-
ther these observations reflect the limi-
tations of radiographic assessment. Ad-
ditional studies in patients with early
disease, utilizing ultrasound and mag-
netic resonance imaging should help to
clarify this matter.
As each of the patient populations dif-
fer in baseline disease characteristics

and radiographic damage, another way
to compare inhibition of disease pro-
gression is to compare the percentage
of patients with negative or 0 changes in
total Sharp scores. Because radiograph-
ic damage progresses both by erosions
and JSN,and radiographs are read in
blinded random order, scores ≤ 0 do not
necessarily imply healing of erosions
or retention of cartilage, but do indicate
the absence of additional damage. Ta-
ble II presents the percentage of pa-
tients without radiographic progression
over 2 years treatment with the new
DMARDs, as absolute change scores
≤0; or <0.5 (for etanercept RCTs) (14,
21, 8, 9). Due to ethical and pragmatic
issues, there were insufficient numbers
of patients in the placebo populations
over 2 years to offer comparison data.
Longer term radiographic data are avail-
able from two brief reports. Patients
treated with leflunomide for > 2 years
in three phase III and extension trials,
for whom radiographs at baseline and
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Table I. Dropouts.

Placebo Controlled Placebo + Background MTX Active controlled trials
US 3015 ATTRACT6 MN 302/45 ERA7 TEMPO8,9

LEF MTX PL 3q8 3q4 10q8 10q4 PL+MTX LEF MTX ETN25 MTX ETN MTX MTX+ETN

ITT pop 190 190 128 86 86 87 81 88 501 498 207 217 223 228 231

Early D/Cs 88 15 10 8 12 32
0-6 mos 69% 17% 12% 9% 15% 36%

Completed 71 76 79 69
6 mos 83% 88% 91% 85%

Early D/Cs 92 89 92 23 20 13 16 44 152 111 31 46 53 69 38
0-12 mos 48% 47% 72% 27% 23% 15% 20% 50% 30% 22% 15% 21% 24% 30% 16%

Complete 98 101 36 63 66 74 65 44 349 387 177 169 170 159 193
12 mos 52% 53% 28% 73% 77% 85% 80% 50% 70% 78% 86% 78% 76% 70% 84%

Did not enter - - 8 9 10 10 16 57 67 - - - - -
yr 2 - - 9% 10% 11% 12% 18% 11% 13% - - - - -

Entered 98 101 36 55 57 64 55 28 292 320 - - - - -
2nd yr 52% 53% 28% 64% 66% 74% 68% 32% 58% 64% - - - - -

Early D/Cs 15 22 9 8 10 5 6 14 36 43 23 40 33 40 29
12-24 mos 8% 12% 7% 9% 12% 6% 7% 16% 7% 9% 11% 18% 15% 18% 13%

Completed 83 80 27 47 47 59 49 14 256 277 154 129 137 119 164
24 mos 44% 42% 21% 55% 55% 68% 60% 16% 51% 56% 74% 59% 61% 52% 71%

Total of Yr2 
Cohort 85% 79% 75% 85% 82% 92% 89% 50% 88% 87% 87% 76% 81% 75% 85%
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study end point were available, were
evaluated by Van der Heijde et al. (22).
Overall, 128 of the original 824 pa-
tients were included; mean disease dur-
ation was 5.1 years, and the mean lef-
lunomide treatment duration was 4.3
years. The mean change from baseline
in the total score was 8.6 (of 440 by
total Sharp/van der Heijde scores) with
a yearly adjusted rate of 1.9; median
change = 2 with a yearly adjusted rate
of 0.5, compared with 7.9 and 4.9, re-
spectively, before leflunomide treat-
ment. Radiographic progression rates
improved in 92/128 (72%) and deterio-
rated in 21/128 (16%) patients. In 42
(33%) patients with total scores > 0 at
baseline, no increase in total Sharp
scores were evident after leflunomide
treatment. Genovese et al. briefly re-
ported sustained radiographic benefit
in patients continuing treatment with
25 mg etanercept in the ERA trial over
3 years; those who increased from 10 to
25 mg or who switched from MTX or
added etanercept to MTX showed addi-
tional radiographic benefit (23). 

Long term improvements in 
physical function and HRQOL
Recent RCTs have primarily compared
treatment with experimental agents to
placebo when added to 'failed' back-
ground therapy with MTX or other
DMARDs – in patients with long dis-
ease duration having failed multiple
DMARDs (24). Mean and median im-
provements in HAQ scores well exceed-
ed -0.22 or MCID (6, 15, 25-28). Re-
ported improvements were maximal by
6 months and sustained over 12 to 24

months treatment, and compared favor-
ably with changes observed following
monotherapy with etanercept, lefluno-
mide and MTX in patients with early
and later disease, and adalimumab in
those with longstanding RA (5, 15, 29-
32).
Prior to the introduction of the new
DMARDs, longitudinal series reported
progressive deterioration in physical
function or, at best, stabilization with
standard of care (including MTX). Sum-
marizing data from 12 studies Scott et
al. report average increases in HAQ
scores of 0.033/year (19). They des-
cribe a 'j-shaped curve' plotting disabil-
ity (by HAQ score) versus disease
duration. It is well known that patients
with early disease report more impair-
ment in physical function, which is dra-
matically improved when the first
DMARD is initiated (33). Therefore
comparisons of reported improvements
in HAQ scores across treatment groups
should account for baseline disease
characteristics in the protocol popula-
tions. 
Patient reported outcomes of pain, phy-
sical function and global disease activi-
ty best differentiate active from place-
bo therapy (34, 35). When comparing
changes from baseline in HAQ scores
at 6 and 12 months in recent RCTs,
mean improvements in patients who re-
ceived active treatment (34) ranged
from -0.25 to -0.80, compared with
placebo groups where the mean change
scores do not meet or exceed an MCID
of -0.22. However, as noted above, it is
not possible to compare changes across
trials and therapies, given differences

in baseline scores and disease duration
in each protocol population. Subtrac-
tion of changes reported with placebo
from those with active treatment within
each protocol offers a simple 'correc-
tion' for these differences, and demon-
strates comparable improvements with
the TNFα inhibitors as well as MTX
and leflunomide. Requiring mean im-
provements in HAQ scores which ex-
ceed MCID can offer a reasonable way
to detect whether a treatment is effec-
tive. 
The percentage of patients reporting
improvement meeting or exceeding
MCID offers another way to compare
data across protocols, although neither
method accounts for change relative to
baseline scores. The ASPIRE trial en-
rolled 1,051 patients with a mean dis-
ease duration of 0.6 months; 66-72%
were DMARD naïve; baseline HAQ
scores were 1.5 (10,11). Mean improve-
ments in HAQ scores over 30 to 54
weeks of treatment ranged from -0.75
to -0.79 across treatments, with 76% of
patients reporting improvements which
met or exceeded MCID in both the in-
fliximab+MTX groups compared with
65% receiving MTX alone. This com-
pares with 74-84% of leflunomide-
treated and 69-78% of MTX-treated
patients over 2 years of treatment in
US301 and MN302/4, where the dis-
ease duration and baseline HAQ scores
were 6.7 and 3.2 years, and 1.2 and 1.5,
respectively (5). The TEMPO trial en-
rolled 682 RA patients with 6.6 years
disease duration who had failed a mean
of 2.3 DMARDs; baseline HAQ scores
were 1.7 to 1.8 (8). Mean improve-

Table II. Percentage of patients with negative or no change in total (composite); scores at 12 and 24 months.

Patients with "no     US3018 ATTRACT 14 MN 302/414 ERA14 DE019 15,21 TEMPO 8,9 ASPIRE10,11

progression" at LEF MTX INF + MTX LEF MTX MTX ETN ADA MTX ETN ETN + MTX INF3+ INF6+
12 and 24 mos. MTX MTX MTX

3 mglkg 10 mglkg
q8wk q4wk q8wk q4wk

Patients evaluated [n] 71 66 71 71 77 66 149 169 132 122 153 212 212 218 228 307 303

Mean Baseline scores 23 23 79 71 67 76 25 25 12 13 68-70 22 27 22 5 5 5

Baseline scores = 0  [%] 17% 24% 0 0 NR 0 10% 15% 13% 16% NR NR NR NR NR NR NR
in ∆ Total scores ≤ 0 

at 12 mos [%] 61% 73% 48% 49% 48% 67% 39% 53% 56% * 62% * 54% * 57% * 68%* 80%* 45% 58% 59%
in ∆ Total scores ≤ 0

at 24 mos [%] 58% 59% 43% 47% 41% 54% 32% 44% 51%* 63%* 67% * NR NR NR NR NR NR

* "no change" defined as < 0.5
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ments from baseline in the HAQ scores
at 12 and 24 months were -0.60 and
–0.61 with MTX; -0.70 and -0.70 with
etanercept, compared with -1.0 and
–1.01 with etanercept + MTX.(9) Im-
portantly, the improvement in HAQ
scores over 12-24 months indicates
more than an additive treatment effect
when combination therapy is initiated
simultaneously. 
A generic measure of HRQOL, the Me-
dical Outcomes Survey Short Form 36
(SF-36) was first incorporated in RA
clinical trials as part of the US301
study comparing leflunomide with
MTX, and was subsequently studied in
ATTRACT, ERA and phase III adali-
mumab trials. All have demonstrated
that treatment related changes in HAQ
scores are closely reflected in improve-
ments in HRQOL, social functioning,
role emotional and the general health
profile, as well as physical domains. Pa-
tients receiving treatment over 12 and
24 months in US301, ATTRACT and

Figure 1.
Panels A and B (scales 0-80): Baseline and me-
dian or mean changes in SF-36 domain scores
are presented, over 24 months treatment in AT-
TRACT and US301 RCTs. Baseline scores are
denoted by the lines; change scores at 24 months
are added to baseline values to demonstrate final,
post treatment values, which can be compared to
data in age and gender matched normative popu-
lations.
Panel A: Improvements reported by patients re-
ceiving placebo + MTX, infliximab 3mg q 8
weeks + MTX, and 10 mg q 8 weeks + MTX are
shown, representing minimum and maximum
changes from baseline in active treatment groups
receiving infliximab.
Panel B: Improvements reported by patients
receiving leflunomide or MTX are shown.

Panels C and D (scales 0-40): Median or mean
changes from baseline over 24 months treatment
are depicted from ATTRACT and US301 RCTs.
Values for MCID: improvements of 5-10 points
in domain scores are indicated by dotted lines.
Panel C: Improvements reported by patients re-
ceiving infliximab 3mg q 8 weeks + MTX, and
10 mg q 8 weeks + MTX, vs placebo + MTX are
shown, representing minimum and maximum
changes from baseline in active treatment groups
receiving infliximab.
Panel D: Improvements reported by patients
receiving leflunomide or MTX are shown.
Despite differing baseline domain scores, active
treatment over 24 months resulted in numerical
improvements which met or exceeded MCID. In
physical domains, changes with active treatment
are most evident in those with lowest scores at
baseline.

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

                    



ERA reported changes in SF-36 do-
mains and physical component summa-
ry scores which met or exceeded MCID
(5, 6, 37). Figures 1 and 2 present base-
line and change scores in SF-36 do-
mains following treatment with adali-
mumab, etanercept, infliximab, leflu-
nomide and MTX (5, 15, 32, 37, 38).
Improvements show that many patients
report HRQOL scores after treatment
which approach or equal those in age
and gender matched populations with-
out arthritis (5, 36). 
Whether patients had early or long dis-
ease duration, baseline physical com-
ponent scores (PCS) were remarkably
similar across trials: 23.9 – 25.8 in
ATTRACT; 30.2 – 30.9 in US301; 28.0
– 29.2 in ERA; and 28.5 – 29.1 in pro-
tocol DE019. Mean and median im-
provements with active treatment over
12 and 24 months resulted in increases
in PCS scores from more than 2 stan-
dard deviations (SDs) below to within
1-2 SDs of normative values of 50; the
magnitude of changes well exceeded
MCID (2.5 – 5.0 points) in all trials.
These changes are reflected by reduc-
tions in the percentage of patients
reporting common physical limitations,
as reported after treatment with MTX,
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Figure 2.
Panels A and B (scales 0-80): Baseline and mean
changes in SF-36 domain scores are presented,
over 12 months treatment in ERA and DE019
RCTs. Baseline scores are denoted by the lines;
change scores at 12 months are added to baseline
values to demonstrate final, post treatment val-
ues, which can be compared to data in age and
gender matched normative populations.
Panel A: Improvements reported by patients
receiving etanercept or MTX are shown.
Panel B: Improvements reported by patients
receiving adalimumab 40 mg qoweekly + MTX
vs placebo + MTX (with rescue) are shown.

Panels C and D (scales 0-40): Mean changes
from baseline over 12 months treatment are de-
picted from ERA and DE019 RCTs. Values for
MCID: improvements of 5-10 points in domain
scores are indicated by dotted lines.
Panel C: Improvements reported by patients
receiving etanercept 25 mg or MTX are shown. 
Panel D: Improvements reported by patients
receiving adalimumab 40 mg qo weekly + MTX
or placebo + MTX (with rescue) are shown.

Despite differing baseline domain scores, active
treatment over 12 months resulted in numerical
improvements which met or exceeded MCID. In
physical domains, changes with active treatment
are most evident in those with lowest scores at
baseline.

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

                  



etanercept and leflunomide (Table III). 
The impressive changes in PCS scores
alone do not reflect the full range of
improvement in HRQOL which occurs
when treatments positively impact phy-
sical function in patients with active
RA. As with the HAQ disability index,
reported improvements are maximal
within 6 months and sustained over 12
to 24 months of continuing therapy.
These findings confirm that both HAQ
and SF-36 are sensitive to change and
accurately reflect treatment associated
improvements. Data reflected by SF-36
are 'nice but not necessary', yet offer a
means to measure the impact of RA
upon other aspects of HRQOL, and
compare to other chronic diseases, as
well as facilitating economic analyses
(39).

Correlation between clinical
improvements and radiographic
changes
Once well controlled data documented
radiographic inhibition of disease pro-
gression, relatively poor correlations
between clinical and radiographic re-
sponses further confounded the clinical
interpretation of data from these recent
RCTs (15). As Scott et al. elegantly de-
monstrated in both metaanalyses of
longitudinal studies, measures of radio-
graphic damage and impairment in
physical function are not closely corre-
lated until patients have a disease dura-
tion of 8-15 years (19, 40). Weak corre-
lations between ACR response rates
and decreases in C-reactive protein
(CRP) levels have been reported in sev-
eral RCTs; others have emphasized be-
neficial treatment effects on radiogra-
phic progression even in patients with-
out apparent clinical responses (6, 41-
43). 
Clinically, patients may be responding
to therapy, yet their radiographs may

nonetheless demonstrate disease pro-
gression (44). This was a lesson learn-
ed decades ago, when the 'gold stan-
dard' therapy of MTX was first adopt-
ed. Whether pathophysiologic process-
es underlying the development of JSN
and erosions are different, differ accor-
ding to disease course, or reflect the
limitations of radiographic assessment,
these long-term data indicate that pa-
tient reported measures of physical
function and imaging of joint damage
should be conducted simultaneously on
a regular basis. 

Conclusion
Trials with the new DMARDs, as well
as MTX, indicate that long term bene-
fits in radiographic damage and physi-
cal function can be inferred from treat-
ment data over 12 months. "Success-
ful" patients who continue to do well
will derive benefit from treatment for
as long as 3 to 5 years. Recent RCTs
indicate that combination therapy, initi-
ated together, offers more improvement
in radiographic progression and physi-
cal function than monotherapy, al-
though the trial data cannot yet tell us
which DMARD may be most benefi-
cial in a given patient. Once treatment
with any one agent – biologic or syn-
thetic – is initiated, the addition of a se-
cond agent should occur rapidly if, for
example, active disease persists 8 or 12
weeks later, without waiting for docu-
mented treatment failure. If this treat-
ment paradigm is followed, along with
regular assessments of radiographic
damage and physical function, then
patients may more likely derive long
term clinical benefit than with tradi-
tional approaches.
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